LAPLAND UNDER THE NORTHERN LIGHT

An ideal trip in complete safety to enter for the first time in the Arctic.
This trip is ideal for anyone, no matter her or his age or physical condition, to discover the winter Arctic in all its fullness. Six days full
of nature, adventure, magic and... luck!
... Or at least, it is what think Japanese people. According to them, the person who watch an Aurora Borealis will be lucky all her or his
life. Whereas, Lappishs people believe that the "Northern Lights" is the trail left by a fox that crosses the sky with its tail on fire. And to
see the sky "on fire", for example in the middle of a frozen lake surrounded by thousands of snowy pine trees is a vision that one can
never forget...
But not only is nature what Lapland offers. We also will enjoy many different and varied activities on the snow. Riding a snowmobile
through forests full of snow, going at full speed in a husky dogsled, sailing on an icebrearker boat breaking the "ice" on the Baltic Sea.
While we are on the route the most daring people are able to dive into the cold waters of the sea safely with a waterproof thermal suit.
The end of the trip is full of Lappish magic. We will stroll in a sleigh pulled by reindeer and we will visit Santa Claus Village, located in
the very Arctic Circle. Sure "Joulupukin will be happy to welcome us in his home. Why do not take advantage to ask him for sending a
letter our beloved ones? So they will received it next Christmas ...
TRAVEL PROGRAM
Day 1
-Flight to Rovaniemi.
- Accommodation at the hotel.
Day 2
- Buffet breakfast at the hotel.
- Snowmobile ride through snowy forests to a husky dog farm. After that, we make a route by a sleigh pulled by these speedy animals
amid the Lappish wilderness. Lunch at your own. Free time to visit Rovaniemi, the capital of Lapland.
-Lunch and dinner at your own.
- Overnight at the hotel.
Day 3
- Buffet breakfast at the hotel.
- Transfer by road to the port city of Kemi. Visit the snow castle (from the opening date). Sailing in an icebreaker ship with which we
will break the "ice pack" on the Baltic Sea. Lunch on the boat. Those who wish can swim in a safety way with thermal and waterproof
suit in the water channel the icebreaker had broken on its way. Return to Kemi. Back by road to Rovaniemi.
- Dinner at your own.
- Overnight at the hotel.
Day 4
- Buffet breakfast at the hotel.
- Free time to visit the Artikum, one of the best polar museums in the world.
- Lunch at your own
- In the evening excursion in a Lapland forest by snowshoes searching Northern Lights, the most impressive luminous phenomenon of
nature.
- Dinner at your own.
- Overnight at the hotel.
Day 5
- Buffet breakfast at the hotel.
- Visit a reindeer farm where you will learn about the Sami culture, the ancient herders of these Arctic animals. Ride in a sleigh pulled
by reindeers to Santa Clause Village where we will cross the Arctic Circle. Here we will be able to greet this venerable old man. Free
time for lunch and shopping in Santa Claus village.
- Dinner at your own.

- Overnight at the hotel.
Day 6
- Buffet breakfast at the hotel.
- Return flight from Rovaniemi to your country of residence.

WARNING
In this trip, unforeseen circumstances may occur and therefore the program is subject to change on the ground for weather reasons,
logistical matters or force majeure.

DATES
December 2016 to March 2017
PRICE
Ask price
REGISTRATION DEADLINE
45 Days before.
RESERVATION
30% of the trip price excluding flight tickets and air taxes.
MINIMUM GROUP
No set minimum.
INCLUDED
- 5 nights accommodation at an hotel in Rovaniemi in double room.
- 5 buffet breakfast.
- All activities and excursions according to travel plan.
- In the snowmobile tours, 2 persons/snowmobile and kids in a sled hauled by a snowmobile.
- Multiadventure travel insurance.
- Rental of all specific polar equipment to make the excursions.

NOT INCLUDED

- Flight to Rovaniemi.
- Air taxes.
- Transfers from the airport to the hotel (and return).
- All lunches and dinners.
- Ticket Artikum Museum entrance.
- Icebreaker navigation for travels between 1st to 18th December 2014.
- Meals at the airports.
- Transfers out of the dates of travel plan.
- Extra meals and accommodations in cities and airports due to delays in transportation, weather conditions, strikes at airports and / or
any other cause beyond the Arctic World.
- Extra activities outside the travel plan.
- Extra accommodations out of the travel plan.
- Everything not specified in 'Included”
- Costs of air excess weight in personal baggage.

SUPPLEMENTS
- Single room.
- Transfer from the airport to the hotel (and return).
- Trip cancellation insurance.

NOTES
Arctic world, as experts in polar areas, organizes trips to the measure of interest, budget, time and pleasure of travelers. So, this trip can
be added, deleted or changed activities, days, meals, excursions, etc. so it will bean unforgettable experience. You just have to tell us the
days, activities and meals that you want to do and we will prepare the trip to the measure.

